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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
127 - VACCINATION AND RABBINIC AUTHORITY - PART 1: WHO IS A GADOL?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2019

A] WHICH ISSUES ARE COVERED BY RABBINIC AUTHORITY?

ohrcs sjtu ////// ktnau ihnh lk ushdh rat rcsv kfn rux, tk rntba vag, tkc rcug i,truvf vaug ubhta hn kf
- luruh rat vru,v hp kg :rnut tuv hrv //// /,udvbnvu ,ube,vu ,urzdv ivu vfhrm vgava vn hpku vru,k dhhx outaga
okugv ie,ku ,sv ezjk hsf ohcrk ovc uruha ,udvbnvu ,urhzdvu ,ube,v ukt

1.

c vfkv t erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The authority of the Sanhedrin extended to ‘strengthening the religion’ and also ‘tikun olam’.

rcs kfcu ruypu chhju ruvyu tnyu r,unu ruxtc vru,v hfrsc ub,ut uumha vn kf ,uagku kusdv ihs ,hc kuec gunak
in aehvc uvuthmuha rcsv ut o,gsn ov uvutrha rcsv ihc vzc arpv ihtu //// ub,sc iueh,u euzhj tuva ovk vtrha
kfv kg /if rcsva ivk vtrha rjt ihbg kfc ut vru,v sux tuva uhkg unhfxha rcsv ut ivc ,arsb vru,va ohaehvv
ivk gunak ihchhj ubt

2.

vm, vumn lubhjv rpx

Sefer Hachinuch seems to give the Sanhedrin very broad powers to rule in all areas that they find necessary.

vhvh 'oheuxpv harsnu ,ugsvn vkcev sm kg ubk urnta vn kfk ubhuymb if vru,v hypanc o,nfxv rjt lkhk ubhuymba unfu
okugk ekj uk ihtu xuruehpt tuv ,umnv hruthcn ubhta vnc ukhpt ovhrcsn vyubv ktrah /vhvh tk ut vuumn tuvv rntnv
tcv

3.

rjt iubdxc hahnjv aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran insists that, just as we turn to the Rabbis in matters of psak, so too we must turn to them in matters of hashkafa
or what one might classify as ‘meta-halacha’.

4.

There are people who maintain that Talmidei Chachomim are not qualified to decide political matters; that gedolei Yisroel
should limit themselves to Torah and Halacha. Such people cannot be considered within the Torah camp. One might well say
disregarding the advice of a talmid chachom is far worse than violating a commandment. One who violates a commandment
because he is too weak to resist temptation at least knows that his action is wrong. By contrast, one who ignores the advice of
a talmid chachom denies that a Torah scholar’s wisdom is superior. This is a far more serious breach.
Reb Moshe - Artscroll Biography 2nd edition 2011 (p224)

hrcs rnua u,uhv rjt ohnfj hrcs kg rcugv kct vru,v hypanf abgh rmhv ubpe,h rat smn vru, hrcs kg rcugv ktrah hf
kg rcugv vtrhv ,dhrsnk suxh ohnfj hrcsa rjt /// v,hn chhj,h lfku iuhzcv smn kct u,phe,u rmhv ,usku,n vhv, tk vru,
ohna ,trh erupa unmgc vrun ovhrcs

5.

vru,c exug ubhta hn hf vzc .urh,vu khj,nv gyevu rcugv ktrah hf vzc vcua,vu khj,nv gye hghcav aursv :i"rv ,uars
This position is also based on a Ran. Again, the key question is which Rabbis are being referred to?

/wudu lk ushdh rat rcsv hp kg ,hagu wudu ihsk ihs ihc osk os ihc ypank rcs lnn tkph hf cu,fv rnta vnn ///
ovc esesku oekjku o,ut yurpk ohfhrma ohrcs otmn, 'ihbhsv hbhbgn iuatrv euxpv kkufa vnc kf,an v,tafu
/kfav smn udauh rat 'ohbhbgv in ihbg okkfc rhfzv tka 'vtr, tkv /kfav ,u,ut lrsc tk vkcev lrsc
juycu ouenv ,sucgf - ,sv haran aracu 'uh,usncu trucv ,unac ut 'tuv lht sujhv ihbgc ep,x,af rnt tk hf
'ubnn trhku ',urhcgv in vcua,v hbhbgu sxpvv hgdpn ohcuyv ohagnv rrcku 'unak vagnv sjhu 'uhbpk gbfvu uhkg
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vrfvvu kfav lrsc ostv uhkt ghdha vnn - vzk vnusvu una rucgc apbv og cuajku 'uhbpn aauc,vku 'u,ut vcvtku
lkfac ana,u l,gs kt cua,a rnt kct /sckc o,kce hrcs kg lunx,u 'lnxvu vru,v hnfj hsh kg ovc ihnt,a lkfac uhkg ruej,u 'ivherpu ivharau vru,v ,uumn kf ,kkuf thva vkcev smn uhkg sung,a rjt 'vzk vnusa vnc
reav vjshu ,ntv lk rrc,ha sg l,gs kueau l,buc,u
(vnsev) ,ucckv ,ucuj

The Chovot Halevavot limits the Rabbinic authority of Lo Tasur to matters of pure halacha and mesora, not to matters
which require some element of personal ‘sechel’. On such issues, a person should start with the foundations of Jewish
thought and practice and then apply his or her own understanding in order to come to the correct conclusion.

7.

My dear friend .... ‘remember the days of old, understand the years of every generation’ - has there ever been anything like this
since the beginning of time?! Where, in all the books of the scholars of Israel, whether the earlier or the later ones, have you
ever seen such a custom instituted, to ask about a secular question, such as what to do in some mundane matter, even from
the greatest of the wise men of Israel, such as the tannaim and amoraim? ... but rather [people would turn to] actual prophets
such as there used to be, such as Shmuel the Seer, to whom Saul went to ask about the donkeys which his father had lost.
But, in truth, all matters relating to a person, other than something having to do with Torah or fear of heaven, are not
apprehended other than through prophecy, and not by a wise man .... And when our rabbis said that people ‘derive benefit
from him [from a talmid chacham] by advice and sound wisdom,’ this refers to words of Torah, which is called ‘sound wisdom’.
Igeret HaKodesh of the Ba’al Hatanya, chap 22

8.

.... only the halachic authority of the Sanhedrin and the Talmudic Sages is absolutely binding. Halachic opinions by, say, the
Rambam, Vilna Gaon or Chazon Ish gain their authority simply from a universal recognition that their greatness and vast
command of every aspect of Torah law, compared to our own, outweighs our opinion. This does not derive from any special
mitzvah, still less from any belief that they enjoyed metaphysical inspiration. We are not sinners if we dispute their views merely arrogant fools. To use an analogy, when faced with a medical decision we are not obligated to obey a specialist’s
instructions if we feel that another procedure would be better. But if we decide to follow our flimsy medical knowledge
against his, we are certainly fools. ... the distinction ... between halacha and non-halachic matters is irrelevant to
post-talmudic opinions. We may decide to agree or disagree with them in either case. However, if we do decide to accept the
halachic decisions of the poskim in each generation ... then, by the same token, we should grant the poskim the same
authority in every area, since their greatness in Torah enables them to make better decisions than we can make. We should
consult them in any case where Da’as Torah is generally consulted. So we may agree or disagree with the non-halachic
decisions of the Chafetz Chaim, R. Chaim Brisker, or R. Chaim Ozer just as we may agree or disagree with their halachic
decisions. There is no difference between one and the other. However, by the same token, there is no difference in the degree
of one’s folly in either instance.
Rav Aharon Feldman - The Eye of the Storm, p186

vmg! h"k rntba vrucdu vbhc vhau,u vmg ubnn ihbvbu ///// vcrv ohrcsk vfuz vnak vru,c exugv kf rnut rhtn hcr
"t vHJU,
" u$
(sh:j hkan) vrUcd$ h"k vbhc" hb%

9.

t vban u erp ,uct

Through learning Torah lishma, a person may acquire the ability to give advice and wisdom.

ohhnadv ovhagnc dvb,vk lht u,t .ghh,vku uc lknhvk ubnn ihbvb ost hbc

10.

oa hrhtnv wp

The Meiri explains that people can benefit greatly from advice from Talmidei Chachamim, even in mundane areas of life.

B] WHO IS A GADOL?
u,ru,u 'ohbutdv hexpcu uhaurhpu sunk,v ,unuen curc u,gsn ihcnu vru,c i,hku tahk gsuha urusc j",k ezjun tuva er
u,ubnut

11.

c ;hgx dnr inhx ofj shnk,u ucr sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema here defines the minimal Torah/Chochma qualities of a Talmid Chacham (at least for the purposes of certain
communal tax exemptions) - someone who knows their way thoroughly around Talmud, mefarshim, poskim and who is
occupied full-time with Torah.
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wv Qt$+ kn+ hF" UvhP" n" UJe$ c+h$ vr«u,u$ ,g+s+ Urn$ J$ h" iv!« f h,! p$ G" hF"

(z:c hftkn) ch,fs htn :ibjuh hcr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rntvu
!uvhpn vru, uaech kt - utk otu /uvhpn vru, uaech - ,utcm wv ltknk crv vnus ot /tUv ,«utcm$

12.
:uy vdhdj

A Rav must be like a malach in order for people to accept his Torah!

cyunk ruzjha sg ubnn ihsnk iht 'uk ohfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja p"gt 'vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv

13.

j ;hgx unr inhx vru, sunk, ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not learn from a Rav who is behaving inappropriately.1

',ntv ,cvtu 'iunn ,tbau 'vtrhu 'vubgu 'vnfj :iv uktu ohrcs vgca ivn sjt kfc tvha lhrm /// vaka ka ihs ,hc
- ofhycak ohgushu /runt vnfj hkgc hrv - ohbucbu ohnfj ohabt rnut tuv hrv //// /cuy oa hkgcu 'ivk ,uhrcv ,cvtu
irucsu 'vcuy i,rcju 'vkpa apbu 'vcuy ihg hkgc uhvha inzc ?,uhrck ohcuvt uhvh vncu /ovn vjub ,uhrcv jura ukt
sg irmh ,t ihacufu onmg kg ohesesnu ,umnc ohrucd iva ukt - khj habt rnut tuv ikvku /,uhrcv og ,jbc itanu
ihbgf ueaug shn euag khmvk .hnt ck ivk vhvha khj habt kkfcu /vtb ierp tvhu gr oa tku htbd oua ivk tvh tka
iunn ;t - gmc htbua /ugnanf ohvkt htrh /uhbg ,uhvk lhrm ihhs kf ;t uhbg ubhcr van vnu /ighauhu van oehu rntba
rjt ihpsur uhvha - ,nt habt /ubtuch rxj iuvk kvcb tuva hn kfa /iunnv .cek ihpsur tku uhkg ihkvcb ibht ovka
/kugv hbhn kfn ihjrucu xnjv ,t ihtbuau ,ntv ,t ihcvut 'i,gsc inmg ,njn esmv

14.

z vfkv c erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam sets out the minimal qualities of a Dayan. These are not only in wisdom but also (indeed mainly!) in good
middot - humble, God-fearing, not concerned with money, truth-seeking and who love the community.

kfav iuhg ka ,udzn,vv hrjt er vru,c ofj ihtu //// u,nfjk u,trh uk vnse fwt tkt vbudv vfkvv kgc ,khv, iht
rxja hnu //// vnhka vru,k vfzh tk u,sku,c jmjumnu sj ukfaa ;t vtrhv ,unka vbe tka kfu //// tyj ,trh ogyu
rea ihc ihjcnv juf rsgb ukfa 'ohnav ,c vnfjv uhz ka ogy rxju apbv ,ubhsg ka adrv kusj tuv vtrhv ,t
/// vh,ubhp kfc vczfb u,nfju ,ntk

15.

sf:d erp aht iuzjv ka iujycu vbunt rpx

The Chazon Ish stresses that Yirat Shamayim is an essential prerequisite to any chochma2.

16.

The unwillingness to work together for the common good (we are talking about various types of Orthodoxy, all people
committed to Torah and Yirat Shamayim) can lead to chillul Hashem and is certainly a disservice to the Jewish people. This
returns to the obvious but thorny question - who is entitled to an opinion on matters of importance to the Jewish community?
Without doubt, this issue remains a real stumbling block in our days. Furthermore, who is authorized to decide which persons
qualify for membership in the rabbinic conclaves whose pronouncements will be binding on all Jews? It is disheartening when
outstanding rabbinic figures and even Roshei Yeshiva are excluded from the ‘inner circle’ of Torah community leaders making
Da’at Torah pronouncements, especially when there is no perceived reason for their exclusion other than a possible slight
variation on some ideological (non-halachic) point.
Rabbi Alfred Cohen - Da’at Torah - Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society XLV pp90-91

17.

One of the questions we are often asked is, "If you are so right, why don't the great rabbis agree with you?" Rabbi Kahane
himself was approached with questions of this sort for years, as he stood alone proclaiming what he knew to be the Torah
truth. ... There are no "Gedolim". If this is so, the crucial question is: Who do we listen to? Is there no Da'at Torah today? Of
course there is! But it is the task of every G-d-fearing Jew to seek out what the Torah view is, and find a rabbi who goes on the
path of Torah truth, clinging to him as long as his rabbi remains on that path. What about the "gedolim"? We ask you: Who
are the "gedolim"? Is it Rav X or Rabbi Y? Is it the known Torah genius, or perhaps his rival, no less the Torah genius, who so
vastly differs with him? Let's be honest. No one just accepts the opinion of the "gedolim". In reality, one fellow sees this
particular rabbi as a Torah "gadol", and follows him; another fellow holds by another rabbi, and even if a hundred great
rabbis line up against his rav, he will follow his rav through thick and thin.
Rav Binyamin Zev Kahane3

1. For two shiurim on the issues involved in learning Torah from disgraced rabbis, see http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Disgraced-Rabbis-Part-1.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Disgraced-Rabbis-Part-2.pdf.
2. See that chapter in Emuna U’Bitachon for a detailed analysis for the importance of Yirat Shamayim.
3. Written in 1991 shortly after the murder of his father, Rabbi Meir Kahane.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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rcfu /ubnn l,kce kf hvh,a - ubrupx) ///// cr lk vag rnut vhjrp ic gauvh ovn ukce hkcrtv ht,bu vhjrp ic gauvh
(:jh ihkuj) wrnd tnkg hkufn thhj rwc ;xuhw kwz ornutf /vz lpv kg snka hn ubhd

18.

u vban t erp ,uct ,fxn vban

Chazal tell us to acquire a Rav. The Seforno understands that one should adopt one Rav and accept ONLY his Torah.

19.

Occasionally, people from the hareidi community question or attack my articles. Even though they are well aware that I strive
to follow in the path of Maran Harav Kook zt”l, nevertheless they argue: “Why don’t you accept the authority of the Gedolei
haTorah (eminent Torah scholars)?” The simple answer is: I don’t consider them Gedolei haTorah.
They definitely are important talmidei chachamim (Torah scholars) whose fear of sin precedes their wisdom, educate many
disciples, and it is a mitzvah to respect them. But they are not Gedolei haTorah. Gadlute beTorah (Torah greatness, eminence)
necessitates an all-embracing, fully accountable handling of serious issues facing the generation, including: the attitude
towards Am Yisrael in all its diversity and various levels – both religious, and non-religious; the attitude towards mitzvoth of
yishuv haaretz (settling the Land) and the on-going war which has surrounded it for over a century; the attitude towards
science and work, and the contemporary social and economic questions.
TechnicalQuestionsasOpposedtoFundamentalQuestions
It is important to note that merely addressing these questions is not sufficient, because it would be easy to settle for trivial
answers offering technical ways in which an individual Jew could survive the changes and revolutions facing the nation and
world in modern times. To accomplish this necessitates expertise, and the more complicated the situation, the greater the
amount of competence required. But this does not demand gadlute beTorah.
The type of expertise leaders and public figures already possess is quite adequate; if they are loyal to the path of Torah as
taught by their rabbis, and understand the social realities before them, they can find creative solutions to problems faced by
different sectarian groups (hareidi or dati, Ashkenazic or Sephardic). This is presently the type of expertise required of Knesset
members, ministers, and mid-level theorists. Clearly, they can take advice of rabbis who are familiar in this field, but this does
not necessitate significant Torah input.
However, true Gedolei haTorah are required to deal with fundamental questions, in order to provide significant and important
answers to the perplexities of the generation. They need not offer detailed plans for immediate implementation, but they must
set a vision, thoroughly analyze the events and phenomena confronting them, distinguishing between the positive and
negative points, and offer direction wherein the positive can triumph over the negative, and even rectify it.
What isGadlut beTorah?
How this is determined is a weighty and important question indeed. Obviously, the mere fact that a person decides to tackle
the important questions does not entitle him to the designation of gadol baTorah as long as he lacks the competence to do
so. Likewise, it is clear that it is not determined by the degree of proficiency. Throughout all the generations there were
talmidei chachamim famous for their great erudition, but nevertheless, their knowledge did not place them in the top row of
gedolei haTorah, because that is determined by the degree of comprehension and penetration into the roots of the matter.
In very general terms, there are three levels of Gadlute beTorah:
The first level includes those who merit understanding the root of the svara (rational inference) of every individual halakha or
agadah they learn – these are the regular talmidei chachamim.
The second level includes those who merit delving deeper, understanding the inner svara which clarifies several halakhot
collectively, and thus know how to resolve various questions. For example, rabbis who present the important lectures in
yeshivot, who are able to explain numerous sugiyot (issues in the Talmud) along the lines of one concept, and are great in
lamdanut (erudition). They can also be important poskim (Jewish law arbiters) who, out of their profound comprehension,
understand numerous halakhot, and know how to contend with new questions, and usually are gedolim in a some fields of
halakha. Some of those on this level merit comprehending the inner svara which clarifies various matters of aggadah, and
they are gedolim in machshava (Jewish philosophic thought) and emunah (faith).
The third level includes those who delve deeper into the inner roots of the svarot, both in halakha, aggadah, and pnimiyut
ha’Torah (the deepest aspects of Torah). Consequently, they understand the general rules of the Torah more profoundly, and
as a result, the details of halakhot and midrashim are clearer to them; they know how to give comprehensive instruction and
guidance in matters concerning the affairs of the clal (general public) and the prat (individual), the spiritual, and the practical.
These are the true Gedolei haTorah. Naturally, there are also numerous intermediate levels, according to the extent of
profound thought and inner orientation in the various areas of Torah.
Rav Eliezer Melamed - Revivim (BeSheva 555)4

4. Available in English at http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/13681#.UgqL-W2KL6I and Hebrew at
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Now if obtaining a centralized Torah authority is essential and urgent, the rational procedure would be to focus our attention
on determining who of the possible candidates for leadership is indeed the most worthy - and may the greatest Gadol win!
This rational approach is not likely to yield decisive results. Moreover it is sure to reinforce two of the least attractive vices of
contemporary Orthodox discourse:
1) The Loud Mouth: People lauding the superiority of their exemplary Rabbi(s) rarely do so knowledgeably. How many of the
gentlemen who belittle, supposedly on grounds of Torah scholarship, the rank accorded, by their followers, to R. Shach or to
the Lubavitcher Rebbi, have actually assessed the respective contributions to that scholarship of the Avi Ezri and the Likkutei
Sihot? Know-nothing disparagement has a deleterious effect on our intellectual and moral lives and should not be
encouraged.
2) Idolatry of the Intellect: The attempt to order ‘quantitatively’ Rabbinic luminaries, strengthens our inclination to value that
which can most readily be inspected from the ‘outside’ as it were. This enhances the cult of intellectual cleverness and
analytic brilliance and the downplaying of wisdom, good judgment and their inevitable corollaries - self-criticism and humility.
Our community does not need to breed more of this.
In any event, it is folly to anticipate consensus about Rabbinical authority. To claim that such consensus exists cannot fail to
make us, and what we stand for, appear foolish too.
R. Shalom Carmy: "Who Speaks for Torah - And How?" (Religious Zionism, 1989)

C] RABBIS AND RUACH HAKODESH
C1] DO (SOME) RABBIS HAVE A CONNECTION TO ‘HIGHER WISDOM’ WHICH OTHERS DO NOT?
?tuv thcb utk ofj uyt /ohnfjk vb,hbu ohthcbv in vtucb vkyhb 'asenv ,hc crja ouhn :vphj ins hnhsct hcr rnt
'gs, :hat cr rnt ///// thcbn ;hsg ofju :rnhnt rnt /vkyhb tk ohnfjv in 'ohthcbv in vkyhba p"gt :rnte hfv
!chvh ogy utku ?!vcurtc tnuxf tnksu /vh,uuf hbhxn vank vfkv trnt,nu 't,khn vcr trcd rnts

21.

/ch tr,c tcc

Chazal expressed the idea that a Chacham not only has a type of nevuah, but is in some respects superior to the Navi.

ohgsuh tkt 'vkyb tk vnfjv lrsc thva ohnfjv ,tucb 'iuzjvu vtrnv tuva ohthcbv ,tucb vkyba p"gt - rnte hfv
ocreca asev jurc ,ntv

22.

oa i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban explains that there are two types of Nevuah - (a) prophecy of the Nevi’im which is seen through visions; and
(b) prophecy of the Rabbis, which is ‘through wisdom’ - the truth speaks to them through an inner ‘ruach hakodesh’.

ubh,ban o,xf kuxp tuva ubhkgvu ohba vnfn ubarsn ,hcc asuev jur ghpuv rcf t"t raf uatr oyeba xsv

23.

v vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua ,ufkv o"cnr kg s"ctrv ,dav

Even Rabbis living centuries after Chazal testify to the existence of Ruach Hakodesh amongst them.

asenva trzg gsuh vhva hpk //// uk ihtn h,gsh tku uz thv unmg ,rcx t"t /vnka vasea vbuatr vausec :s"ctrv ,dav
xbfbv lfhpk (sh:vf ohkv,) uht%rh'
& k wv s«uxn hk vkdb lf okugk h"h sucfc hnkug rjt aushe ase,vku ,ub,avk ohsh,g ohkaurhu
,rf uc iht oa v,g

24.

sh vfkv u erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

The Ravad rejects a psak of the Rambam on the grounds that it lacks a proper source. His own psak is however backed
up by a statement that God revealed it to him through uhtrh"
! k wv s«ux!

C2] DOES RABBINIC RUACH HAKODESH GOES BEYOND THE INTELLECTUAL?
;rymn kct 'yuap kfa jfc rapt ht vz //// hhtucb jf ohnfjc aha rnuk chhj,b 'thcbn ;hsg ofj rnhnt rnta iuhfn lfhpku
kfavn vkgnk tuva jf rnukf 'hhtucb jf uhkt

25.

rag ohbav aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran explains that this added element is a ‘prophetic power’ which is absent from regular people.
http://revivim.yhb.org.il/2013/08/08/%D7%9E%D7%99-%D7%94%D7%9D-%D7%92%D7%93%D7%95%D7%9C%D7%99-%D7%94%D7%93%D7%95%D7%A8/
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ohnav in ohkdna ihbgk ohbuufn ohrcsv hrv //// vfkvk ,ntv ,t ihufk ovhbhg rhtvk ewvurc uhtrhk vkd,n wv suxa
t,khn tcr trcd rnts gs,w oa ehxnu /ohnfjv in vkyb tk ohthcbv in vtucb vkyba pwgta (/ch cwc) ibhrntsf
//// /vtucb ihgf ,hnhna vgpuv itf aha inhx uvz xwnkkvk ihufna vnca 'wvh,uf hbhxn vank vfkv vrnt,tu
pwg vkdba vnk tkt 'tbhss tchkt kkf ,grfun vbhta 'tnkgc trcxk tk iuufn tuv swctrv ka wuhtrhk wv suxw bwvu
,hc kau iuatr ,hc ka ,uausev ,udrsn ka ohcmnv hkscv ,t vc dhava 'haubt kfavn vkgnka vause ka vgpuv
vru,v ,usux ka ,r,xbv vkceva okug ,uct hatrn sjt kwz swctrc vhva /vkcev hkusd ubrthca unf 'hba
iht hrva !wv sux pwg 'vfkvv yhkjvk tka lfk i,ub ihsvu 'vfkvv ,t kkf yhkjv tk swctrv kct ///// ush kg vkak,ab
trcxf uhbhgc v,hvu ruen vk tmn tka 'owcnrv ,rcx hcdka tkt /thv ohnac tku asuev jur pwg vfkv ohexup
wv sux pwg uk v,kdba uka asuev jur ,rtv pwg uhkg epepku v,ujsk tuv an,av 'suxh tkc

26.

wvz wv suxw vws wz ,ut um erp eue vwhtrv ka ivf ypan

Rav Kook explains that Chachamim have a heavenly inspiration which enables them to perceive higher levels of reality.
This is NOT employed directly in the halachic process - ‘Lo Bashamayim Hi’5 - but can impact on the Rabbinic analysis.

C3] IS RABBINIC RUACH HAKODESH ACTUALLY AN ENHANCED INTELLECTUAL ABILITY
odhavk hgcyv kfac jf ihta vcrv ohrcs okfac udhaha aha whp /ohnfjk vb,hbu

27.

oa t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains that the Rabbis are able to grasp, through their analysis and wisdom, matters that others cannot
grasp.

28.

Other than followers of certain Chassidic Rebbes, I have never heard of anyone who understands Da’as Torah to refer to
metaphysical inspiration. On a personal level, I have had the privilege to be present when Gedolim of our times - whose
opinions are considered Da’as Torah by a large portion of Jewry - have dealt with major decisions. Never did one of them
imply that their decisions were taken with anything but their human decision-making faculties. On the contrary, they were
unanimously repelled by anyone who claimed to have arrived at a conclusion through supernatural inspiration.
As for R. Dessler’s reference to the ‘shechina resting on their activities and the Divine spirit standing amidst their company’,
like a later reference ... to their siyata deshamaya, this does not imply ... that some sort of prophetic inspiration was behind
their decision-making. Surely, the context of the entire citation indicates otherwise. These references are not different from
that of the Mishna which states ‘When two sit and occupy themselves with Torah the shechinah dwells between them.6
Similarly, the Talmud says that ‘success in business depends upon siyata deshamaya’.
Rav Aharon Feldman - The Eye of the Storm, p185

29.

... even if we accept the interpretation of the Ramban and accept the notion of our Sages as in possession of some degree of
prophetic power, it cannot serve as separate grounds on which to justify the acceptance of the views of any particular sage. If
his reasoning is faulty ... then no appeal to ruach hakodesh can save his view .... if the scholarship of the Sage is correct, talk
of ruach hakodesh is superfluous. If the ruach hakodesh of the Sages functions only derech ha-chochma, then the notion of
Da’as Torah built upon it is an empty concept .... When reasons fail, Da’as Torah is rushed in. It is by its very nature thought to
be irrefutable and infallible.
Rabbi Shubert Spero, Daas Torah, Divrei HaRav (Cleveland 1976) pp 18-19

It should be noted that the claim to infallibility is often made by critics of Da’at Torah. In fact, the proponents of the
concept do NOT normally claim infallibility for the gedolim. Logically, just because the Rabbis could have access to
deeper insight, it does not mean that they can guarantee this insight, any more than a Navi can guarantee access to
prophecy.7
In Part 2 iy’H we will look specifically at the issue of vaccination, risk-taking and risk-prevention (to oneself and others) and will try to
understand where the different sides are coming from. Many of the senior poskim of our time have ruled unequivocally that vaccination
is ESSENTIAL. So why do, and how can, some people apparently disagree with this?

5. To what extent must this ‘ruach hakodesh’ be expressed through logical reasoning or even through intuition or some other non-logical means. Note Shu’t Min Hashamayim - a 12th
century compilation of halachic discussions between Rabbi Ya’akov of Marvege (France) and a malach! For an extensive analysis of the relationship between ruach hakodesh and
halachic psak, see the introduction of Rav Reuven Margaliot to the Mosad HaRav edition of the sefer.
6. Rabbi Aaron Rakeffet-Rothkoff (“The Rav” vol. 2 p 189 re: "The Divine Presence") quotes the Rav speaking of how he felt the shechina standing behind him at times when he was
engaged in learning at night!
7. For a more detailed treatment of Da’at Torah see - https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/daat-torah/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

